
David L. Taylor, '36
To Be Chapel Speaker
This Sunday Morning

Marion Taylor, a senior from
Brooklyn, New York, has been ap-
pointed by Mademoiselle to repre-
sent Allegheny on the magazine's
College Board. She is one of 700
appointees who competed this year
with students from colleges all over

the country for positions on the
Board, according to Mademoiselle.

As a College Board member, she
will report to Mademoiselleon cam-
pus news, fads, fashions during the
college year. She willalso complete
three magazine assignments in a
competition for one of twenty Guest
Editorships, to be awarded by the
magazine next June.

Gene Williams and his Orchestra
have become a top favorite among
colleges and universities, according
to the MCA. The orchestra has
broken all records at the famous
Click Club in Philadelphia. Some of
its other successful engagements
have been at New York's Avalon
Ballroom, Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook, and the Glen Island Casino.

Mr. Taylor received his education
at Allegheny and Edinboro Colleges
and Columbia and Drew Universi-
ties, having graduated magna cum
laude from Drew in 1943. He also

The Reverend David L. Taylor
will speak at the 11:00 Chapel serv-
ice Sunday morning, December 10,
on the subject "Life Is a Liturgy".

The Allegheny Singers' twenty-third annual Christmas con-
cert will be presented for students and faculty in the Chapel on
Sunday, December 10, at 4:30 p.m. and Monday, December 11,
at 8:00 p.m. For the fifth consecutive year, the Chapel Choir
will join the Singers in presenting their concert.

Admission will be by ticket only. Dormitory students may
obtain free tickets on Thursday
evening after dinner. Fraternity
men will receive tickets at their
houses, while town students' tickets
will be distributed in the Grill
Thursday and Friday afternoons
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m

There will be a concert on Sun-
day evening at 7:30 p.m. for towns-
people and area residents. No stu-
dent will be admitted to this per-
formance unless he has purchased
a ticket on sale at Wirt's and Ball
lingers drug stores for sixty cents,
tax included. By contacting Bob
Johnson, arrangements can bemade
for parents to attend the Sunday
afternoon concert.

Printed below is the program for
the concert:
Chapel Choir

"Today There Is Ringing", F. M.
Christiansen; "Carol of the Bells",
Ukranian Carol;Three Carols, "Joy
to the World", "We Three Kings",
"The First Noel",Traditional; "The
Shepherd's Story", ClarenceDickin-
son.
Allegheny Singers

"Wake Awake", F. M. Christian-
sen; "Come Thou Savior of Our
Race", Choral1524; "O Light Ever-
lasting", O. C. Christiansen; "Bles-
sed Night", David First; "A Spot-
less Rose", Howells; "Shepherds

Since the tickets arealready print-
ed for the Krupa dance, they will
be used. However, admission will
be $2.00 instead of the original $2.50.
The dance is still scheduled for
December 15.

SOME CHANGES
Yes, there have been some

changes made, for with this
week's issue, The Campus pre-
sents a change in its format. At
the Associated Collegiate Press
convention held in Chicago last
month, staff members found The
Campus line spacing to be more
condensed than that of the ma-
jority of the other college news-
papers.

The modern trend in the for-
mat of college papers is wider
spacing between each lineof type
and between each column, with
the deletion of the column lines.
For the first time in seventy-four
years, The Campus appears with-
out lines separating its columns.
The second change has been a
wider spacing, that of three
points,between each line of type.

This paragraph is printed in
eight point type with a single
point spacing between lines, and
is offered as a comparison with
the new spacing. One of the
strongest arguments against this
close type is that it tends to de-
stroy readibility.

The Guest Editors, who are chos-
en from the College Board on the
basis of the year's threeassignments,
will be brought to New York City
for four weeks in June to help
write and edit Mademoiselle's 1951
August College issue. They will be
paid round-trip transportation plus
a regular salary for their work.

Wilfong And Lewis Win
Scholarship Award

AUC Approves Proposal
Of Special Committee
On WSSF, ACDP Drives

Awake", K. K. Davis; "Alleluia
Christ Is Born", M. J. Luvaas;
"Beautiful Yuktide", F. M. Chris-
tiansen; "Jeg Er Saa Glad", Nor-
wegian Carol (sung in Norwegian)
arranged by Mrs. M. Hokanson;
"Song of Mary", From the Spanish
of Vega; "Venite Adoramus Domi-
num", Traditional, arranged by M.
J. Luvaas; "Silent Night", Gruber.

At the regular AUC meeting held
Sunday evening, December 3, the
topic of discussion for the sixth time
was: "Where will the proceeds of
the annual student fund drive go?"

Phi Beta Phi Initiation

Mr. Taylor has served as pastor
of churches in Meadville and Hyde-
town, Pa., Mount Tabor and Nes-
hanic, N.J., and Verbank, N.Y. His
journalistic career has includedserv-
ice on the editorial staffs of the
Buffalo Evening News, the Erie
Daily Times, and the Titusville
Herald. He has served on The
Christian Advocate staff since 1945,
and is now news editor of that pub-
lication.

While at Allegheny, Mr. Taylor,
a member of the Class of 1936, was
news editor of The Campus for two
years, editor of the Gay Gator, a
member of Delta Tau Delta, and
belonged to the Thoburn Club. He
is now president of the Chicago
chapter of the Allegheny Alumni
Association.

studied journalism at Northwestern
University.

While in New York City, each
Guest Editor will take part in a full
calendar of activities designed to
give her a head start in her career.
She will take a battery of vocational
tests to help her crystallize her in-
terests and job goals. She will al-
so interview a celebrity in her chos-
en field to get advice on the edu-
cation and training needed and on
procedures for getting a job, and
she will take field trips to newspaper
offices, fashion workrooms, radio
stations, stores, advertising agencies
and printing plants.

Howard Wilfong and James
Lewis have each been awarded the
Frank Wilbur Main Scholarship
Award amounting to $250, as an-
nounced by the department of eco-
nomics and sociology.

These annual awards are given in
honor of Frank Wilbur Main, for
whom the fund was established, to
provide scholarships to "talented,in-
dustrious and needy men and wom-
en who propse to follow the pro-
fession of accounting."

Howard Wilfong is a senior and
a resident of Meadville. James
Lewis is also a senior and comes
from Sharpsville, Pa.

The new initiates are Carl Bailey,
Larry Grove, Janice Heintzleman,
Jake Planinsek, George Alker, Gale
Barker, Chuck Krueger, IreneMax-
well, and Tom Forman. John Karl
and Bob Mowry were also pledged
to the fraternity.

Phi Beta Phi, honorary biological
fraternity, held initiations for new
members on Tuesday, November 21,
1950.

$25,000 Gift Sparks
Fund Drive; $450,000
Of Goal Available

Since previous legislation con-
cerning the allocationof these funds
was revoked at the meeting on
November 9, a committee was ap-
pointed to investigate the various
possibilities for allotment and pre-
sent recommendations to the AUC
at the December 3rd meeting. This
committee was composed of Bucky
Barnes, who represented those in
favor of allocating the funds to the
Allegheny College Development
Program; Barbara Bounds, who
represented the World Student
Service Fund; and two neutral
members, Peggy Seib and Barbara
Stacy.

CONTEST LAST NIGHT
The annual Men's Extempo-

raneous Speaking Contest spon-
sored by the Philo Franklin
Speech Union was held in the
chapel last night with the results
too late for publication.

Those participating were Jack
Sullivan, Phi GammaDelta; Bob
Blomquist,PhiKappa Psi; Tyler
Hayes, Alpha Chi Rho; Ned Vi-
dal, Delta Tau Delta; Robert
Klein, Theta Chi; Harry Stewart.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jeff Hop-
per, Phi Delta Theta; and Ed
Martucci, Commons Club. Greta
Samzelius served as chairman of
the contest, with Miss Mildred
Ludwig, Mr. Joseph Devlin, and
Mr. Henry Pommer serving as
judges.

Two hours before the contest
the speakers drew their topics,
which consisted of current na-
tional and international issues.

The winner of the contest will
represent Allegheny at the state
tournament to be held at Temple
University next March.

Area campaigns in both Syracuse
and Rochester are currently nearing
conclusion. Both areas are report-
ed certain to reach their individual

With the inclusion of this $25,000,
the funds acquired by campaign
solicitation now total more than
$200,000. This amount, coupled
with the $250,000 given the College
in bequests, makes available for the
Development Program a total of
approximately $450,000 of the one-
and-a-quarter million dollar cam-
paign goal.

The fund drive of the Allegheny
Development Program was sparked
this week by the announcement of
a $25,000 gift. The announcement
came from Paul W. Johnston, gen-
eral chairman of the Program. The
identity of the donor is being kept
anonymous, in accordance with his
own wishes.

As a reminder to students that pre-registration ends December 15, Ted
Smith, freshman, is shown discussing his courses for the coming semester
withhis advisor,Acting Deanof Men, Glenn W. Timmons.—

Photo by Boddorf
These recommendations were ac-

cepted by the members of AUC.

The ACDP program, which would
be held at a different time, would
consist of personal solicitations, a
carnival, and group competition
among fraternities, sororities, in-
dependent men and women, and
freshmen dorms.

The committee first stated that
a combined WSSF and ACDP drive
would not work, because there
would be conflicting goals.

Their suggestion was to have one
program for WSSF and another for
ACDP. The WSSF program would
include a showdown or similar pro-
gram on a Friday night, a charity
dance on Saturday, and no desserts
served In the dining halls or fra-
ternity houses on Sunday. The
money from these projects would
go to WSSF.

goals.
Dr. Bruce L. Middaugh, chair-

manning the campaign in Erie, has
(Continued on page 4)
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Krupa Cancels Allegheny PlayingDate;
Gene Williams Secured As Substitute
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Singers Will Present Annual Christmas
Concert In Chapel On December 10,11

Jim Boddorf, Chairman of the Band Committee of the AUC
Activities Board, announced today that Gene Krupa's band will
not fulfill its commitment for the Allegheny Christmas Formal.

Krupa, who is currently playing in the southern states, has
notified his booking agency, the Music Corporation of America,
that he does not intend to appear at 10 dances scheduled for the

Christmas season in the Northeast.
The Allegheny formal is oneofthese.
Since no contracts had been signed,
Krupa was within his legal rights
when he cancelledhis assignments.

Marion Taylor Named
To College Board Of
National Magazine

THE CAMPUS

In place of the Krupa band, the
MCA has secured for Allegheny the
band of 24-year-old Gene Williams.
Williams, whom "Song Hits Maga-
zine" selectedas the most promising
new bandleader of 1949, has made
numerous recordings for Mercury
Records. His orchestra has played
on all five of New York's major
television stations.
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FILMCALENDAR
"It is in getting down to this

simple, horrible universal complex
of debt, family love, and unspectac-
ular desperation that the picture is
unusual. The Breaking Point is a
superior picture because it gets a
lot further down into reasons, and
motives,and someof the terrifically
exciting commonplaces of life ...
One might call it an adult and suc-
cessful morality melodrama.—

Commonweal.

The Tallageewes held their Initial
Dance on Friday, too, at the Com-
mons Club. Dancing, singing,
punch and spread-your-own crackers
were the main bill of fare, while
initials on the walls served to car-
ry out the theme. This was the
first social event for the new or-
ganization, and we hope all its oth-
ers are as successful as this one.

Old man weather semi-foxed the
Phi Gams on Saturday evening
and they had to hold their dance in
Brooks Alcove. Mighty good music
was providedby Johnny Martin and
his orchestra as the Fijis and their
dates danced rounda Christmas tree
under which were the favors

—
lovely

combination compacts. Refresh-
ments were servedin Miss William's
apartment; Steve Campbell poured.

A unique exterior greeted us as
we approached the Phi Psi House.
Entrance was gained by walking
through a huge fireplace into the
House for the ChristmasParty. The
fellas had gifts under the tree and
Jim Boulger played Santy Claus.
Turkey Trot, sandwiches and cocoa
were served between dances from
tile wax works.

The next station on Saturday
night was Pine Hollow. This was
the PDT abode for their annual
Christmas Formal. We liked the
decorationsand the painted windows
as well as the music of Perc Hall
and his Band. Punch and cookies
were served as intermission. The
Phi Delts held their annual Ghinch
Dinner on Sunday af. and Sil Al-
fonso posedas Santa and distributed
gifts to the boys while reading the
accompanying poems. The girls re-
ceived favors and the menu was
sumptuous.

First on our program is a sum-
mary of the social world, whichreal-
ly took a big bound last weekend.
On Friday night the Alpha Chis
held a Christmas Pledge Dance over
at the SAE House. The lucky men
selected their red carnations from a
bedecked Xmas tree, and wreaths
with paddles adorned the walls.
Jimmy Edward's band brought the
house down with a wild rendition
of Jingle Bells. Yummy refresh-
ments were served, and we all had
a good time!

December 7. (Park)— Secret Fury,
with Claudette Colbert, Jane Cowl,
Paul Kelly, Robert Ryan. At her
wedding the bride is informedshe is.
married to someone else, gets in-
volved in murder, has mental break-
down.

"A harrowing tale,intricately plot-
ted and keeping the solution deftly
hidden until the end. Despite good
performances, the loopholes in the
plot are irritating, the total effect
unconvincing."

—
Rotarian.

"Packs almost as much improb-
able melodramaper running foot as
the traffic will bear. Miss Colbert
makes the dramatic most of her
development into a justifiably ner-
vous wreck."

—
Newsweek.

to avoid the deluge.

Yes, The Campus will stick by its old policy. We are not
positive that weshould drop abomb on Russia and end the war
and we are not sure that weshould not just say "To hell with it
all." But we do feel that while a little,time remains we must
attempt a drive to put at least a temporaryend to hostilities,and
see if after a cooling-off period a new attempt at peace can not
be tried. The Russians have won the psychological war. We in
the U.S. have nothad to give up too much of our material wealth
as yet,but we have been forced to give up much of our mental
Stability in the face of continual Russian teasing on one side and
then the other. We went to Korea to prevent war; it would be
foolish to allow the Russians to force us into a general war
against China. Inmany ways wethink that China might only be
acting the way we would if Russia came marching through
Canada. Even if we were promised in such a case that Russia
would respect our borders would we just sit by or would we go
into Canada and drive the Russians out. There are reasons for
the Chinese to distrust our act, but this is not a brief for red
China but rather aplea for more insight on our part.

Let us not give in to world destruction, while we still have
a chance for preservation. Let us not put down our books. We
must continue to fight for peace, or else when the war is over we
will have an evil taste in our mouths because we had not tried

Put down your books, students, we are going to war. Only
a few more days left for the male population of Allegheny to ap-
preciate the finer things of civilian life. For many weeks The
Campus has been writing editorials in praise of any constructive
peaceprogram. But weare afraid that such ideas are somewhat
outdated, and we are about ready to admit that there willbe a
war. We are also going to stop telling students to be "aware".
We areall only too well aware.

There is a great tendecy onour part to take a new stand of
"What the hell— why don't we enjoy our last few weeks at Col-
lege." And there could be a great case made, we think, for put-
ting an end to our studies of civilization. For it might well be
stated that this civilization of ours has been, is, and will always
be nothing better than a death cell.

There is another policy that we might adopt ; that is, "Now
is the time when the greatest insight is needed." By this we
mean that before Truman made his statement concerning the
possible use of the A-bomb, he should have done what Sir Bene-
gal Rau did at about the same time Mr. Truman was making his
address. Rau wasnot threatening,he wasdoing something much
more positive;he wasattempting to negotiate with Red China.
If the action of India during the last few months is typical of the
slow and faithful oriental mind that our philosophy and religion
books tell us, we think that a little bit more of this type of
thought and a little less of western or Yankee ingenuity may be
the saving remnant.

December 9-15. (Academy)— Let's
Dance, with Fred Astaire, Betty
Hutton.Technicolpredmusicalabout
entertainer and her troubles with
Back Bay Boston mother-in-law.

"Production and direction kick it
around properly to spotlight num-
erous chuckles and the always-wel-
come songs contributed by the two
stars. Dance staging.... musical
direction, and special orchestral ar-
rangements. ..help to hold togeth-
er the fluffy premise." —

VarietyPreliminary Exam Schedule
The Registrar's Office has released the preliminary examination

schedule for the first semester. The complete schedule, containing the
location where each examination will be given, will appear in next
week's issue. For the first time, an examinationgroup number is in-
dicated for each course.

The BIGGER STEP was taken
by Mary Ellen Yates andBillLowe;
Liz Stidger and Dave Carlson; Sue*
Johnson and Jack Schlenger; and
Ruth Slosser and Bill Gilkey. Our
sincerest best wishes to you all.

And now a flip of the dial to the
Steps Department. The BIG STEP
was made by Bill Allison and Sue
Shoemaker; Ed Garter and Lyn
Mitchell; George Gregory (Sig Phi— Univ. of Michigan) and Nan Neil-
sin; Jim Waldo and Marilyn
Roehm; and George Mitchell and
Barb Walker.

December 7, 8. (Academy)
—

To
Please a Lady, with Clark Gable,
Barbara Stanwyck. A two-fisted
auto racing driver gets tangled ro-
mantically and otherwise with a
famous radio columnist.

"Gable shows more emotion in
taking a racing motor apart than in
his wooden-faced love scenes."

—Time
"The midget racing shots are ex-

citing stuff...The film's piece de
resistance... is some ten or twelve
minutes of breath-taking speeding
and spills photographed at India-
napolis during the classic 500 mile
race of 1950 ... Gives the uninitiat-
ed graphic picture of a great sport."—

Newsweek.

December 11-13. (Park) —
The

West Point Story, with James
Cagney, Virginia Mayo, Doris Day,
Gordon Macßae. Song-and-dance
routines, productionnumbers staged
against West Point background.

"Fresh treatment and new twists
of the musical formula make The
West Point Story worthwhileenter-
tainment. Zingy dialogue, punched
to a fare-thee-well by the cast,
brightens the plot unfoldment...
The .Cagney Character is a delight... It's a capital job . .. geared to
present a lot of entertainment."—

Variety.

Back-yard Banter: Congratula-
tions to the new Alpha Chis and
Kappas.... We're wondering if
Wally Kingora knows the where-
abouts of those lace-trimmedshorts?....To the Erie R. R. for their
valilant efforts during the recent
siege.... Ask Tom Wortley about
his experience on the way back to
school.... And that's that!

Prof, of the Week: Dr. J. L. Ross
for a speedy recovery from the

mumps. Comp. Lit. 2 misses you
especially!

Our time is up now, so we'llhave
to run, but we'llbe looking for you
next weet at this'same time

—
and,

hey, in the same old spot.
Til then

Amen.

"Good show, exciting drama, ex-
cellent acting. Sounds like Heming-
way dialogue, looks like Heming-
way film... As clever melodrama,
the picture is well worthseeing."— Library Journal.

December 8, 9. (Park) —
The

Breaking Point, with John Garfield
and PatriciaNeal. Ernest Heming-
way's novel, To Have and Have
Not, with alterations.

December 14-16. (Park)^-Four-
teen Hours, with Paul Douglas.
This is a special test run of a new
and different movie which is being
shown in selected spots throughout
the nation to determine audience
reaction. For further details, go
and see it yourself.
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ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

CAMPUSCAPERS Thurs.,Dec. 7 EnglishIhour test;7-8 p.m.
"Heaven Can Wait"; Playshop; 8:15 p.m.
Four-Twenties;Craig Room;4 p.m.
Meeting of Social. Resp. Commission of A.C.

A.; Pine Room; speaker, Dr. Benezet;' 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 8 Swimming; Grove City; Home.

Four-Twenties;CraigRoom;4 p.m.
"Heaven Can Wait"; Playshop; 8:15 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho Christmas Tree Decoration

Party; 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta Record Dance; 8:30-10:30

p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta Christmas Formal;9-12 p.m.
Der Deutsche Verein Christmas Party; Fac-

ulty Cabin, Bousson;5-10 p.m.
Saturday,Dec.9 Basketball; Westminster; Away.

J.V. Basketball; Westminster; Away.
"Heaven Can Wait"; Playshop; 8:15 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta Christmas Party for Chil-

dren;2-5 p.m.
Independent Women's Christmas Party for

Meadville Children; Brooks; 2:30-5 p.m.
Outing Club, Afternoon Outing; 1:30-6:30p.m.
Delta Tau Delta Christmas Formal; 9-12 p.m.
Phi Delta Theta Christmas Party for children;

2-5 p.m.
"Heaven Can Wait"; Playshop; 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 10 College Worship; Speaker:Reverend DavidL.
Taylor; "Life Is a Litany";Ford Chapel;
11 a.m.

Phi Kappa Psi Christmas Tea; 3-5 p.m.
Singers' Christmas Concert ;Ford Chapel;4:30

and 7:30 p.m.
Monday,Dec. 11 Singers' Christmas Concert; Chapel; 7:30 p.m.
Tues.,Dec. 12 Swimming; Oberlin; Home.
Wed. Dec. 13 SociologyIHour Test;8 p.m.
Thurs.,Dec. 14 Economics IHour Test; 8 p.m.

AWS Christmas Dinner; Brooks Hall;6-7:15
p.m.

Friday, Dec. 15 Basketball; Jaunita; Home.
Christmas Formal; Brooks Hall; 8:30-12:30

p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Open House; Intermission.
Kappa Alpha Theta Open House; Intermis-

sion.
AWS Slumber Party; Pine Room; after clos-

ing hours.
Last day for pre-registration.

You've got the old mental radio
tuned in at the familiar spot on the
dial and.here, once again, are your
two demons of the printed ether
ready to sling your way another in
this series of aesthetic rhubarb and
campus capers.

By
SAL & SPEED
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Miss Jean Mills will direct the
production, and Mrs. Graham Bird
will be in charge of sets and cos-
tumes.

ACA Meeting

Huddie Ledbetter (called Lead-
belly by most of his fans), an old-
time folk singer, gave a little-pub-
licized concert in Ford Chapel on
November IS, 1948. This old Negro
had become something of a phe-
nomenon in the musical world, both
because of the huge number of re-
cordings he made for the Library
of Congress' Folklore Division,and
his numerous prison terms (one for
murder). His voice was harsh and
raucous, but he was famous for his
way of interpreting a simple song.

He came out onto the bare Chapel
platform that night withhis twelve-
string guitar, and he settled down
on an uncomfortable wooden chair
just above the organ. The small
audience noted his crooked legs, his
thick white hair, and the many
wrinkles that creased his face.

Some people were frankly skep-
tical; others felt an unexplained
eagerness.

A meeting of the Social Responsi-
bilities Commission, a division of
the Allegheny Christian Association,
will be held this afternoon at 3:30
p.m. in the Pine Room. This meet-
ing is for all YMCA workers and
anyone else who is interested.

The principle speaker willbe Dr.
Louis T. Benezet. Dr. Muller and
Mr. Patton will assist in the dis-
cussion groups.

It was a fight for most of us, or rather thoseof us who werehere, to get
to classes on Tuesday morning following the "Big Snow". A Tarbell
freshman, Betty Eckberg seems to be enjoying the fight back after her
eight o'clock, that morning. .Classes regularly scheduled to open Mon-
day were cancelled, and for most of us Tuesday was just a little early.

—Photo by Boddorf

The old fellowsang for more than
an hour. He sang Negro spirituals,
songs about railroad workers, plain-
tive love ballads and others. Every
one was done in a soft, singsong
manner with guitar accompaniment.
Leadbelly explained, in his cracked
voice, the story of each number be-
fore he began it. Most of those
present were fascinated, arid highly
appreciative of his unusualart form.

Leadbelly ended his program by
teaching the audience the chorus of
his themesong, Goodnight, Irene.
"It's a simple little ditty," he said,
"but Ithink you'll like it." Then
he sang the many verses, and after
each one his listeners chimed in with
the now-familiar words, "Irene,
goodnight; Irene, goodnight; Good-
night, Irene, etc."

Thus the concert ended on a
pleasant, melodious note. Many
Alleghenians went to their beds that
night still humming the simple tune
or whispering the inane words.They
undoubtedly thought they would
never hear the song again.

Government Tells Us
What To Do In Case Of
An Atomic Bomb Attack "Our Line Of Defense"

Topic Of IRC TonightIn this progressive atomicage, all
students o f Allegheny College
should bear in mind the possibility
of an atom bomb attack at any
minute.

The InternationalRelations Club
will discuss the topic, "Our first
line of defense, Europe or Asia",
at its meeting tonight in Bentley
Hall, Room 301 at 8 p.m.

The club has announced that it
has received bulletins and informa-
tion on several European tours
sponsored by the National Students
Association. Any person interested
in obtaining material concerning
these tours is asked to contact Bet-
ty Hamman in Brooks Hall.

eyes.
4. Don't rush outside right after

a bombing. After an air burst, wait
a few minute,s, then go help to fight
fires. After other kinds of bursts
waitat leastone hour to give linger-
ing radiation some chance to die
down.

5. "Don't take chances with food
or water in open containers.To pre-
vent radioactive poisoning or dis-
ease, select your food and water
with care. When there is reason to
believe they may be contaminated,
stick to canned and bottled things
if possible.

6. "Don't start rumors. In the
confusion that follows a bombing,
a single rumor might touch off a
panic that could cost your life."

The following six rules of what
to do in case of such an attack are
quoted from the official U.S. Gov-
ernment booklet entitled "Survival
Under Atomic Attack."

1. "Try to get shielded. If you
have time, get down in a basement
or subway. Should you unexpect-
edly be caught out-of-doors, seek
shelter alongside a building, or jump
in any handy ditch or gutter.

2. "Drop flat on ground or floor.
To keep from being tossed about
and to lessen the chances of being
struck by falling and flying objects,
flatten out at the base of a wall, or
at the bottom of a bank.

3. "Bury your face in your arms.
When you drop flat, hide your eyes
in the crook of your elbow. That
will protect your face from flash
burns, prevent temporary blindness
and keep flying objects out of your
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TheBigSnow "Goodnight Irene"
3

Goodnight, Irene recently swept
the country on a tremendous wave
of popularity, but several dozen of
Allegheny's current Juniors and
Seniors learned this catchy song
more than two years ago. The
story of this minor campus "scoop"
is an interesting one.

The "Big Snow" also provided many of us with a few minutes of re-
laxationand entertainment. Seniors Sunny Sholle, Barb Lorz,and Mimi
Gillespie are.pictured in front of Brooks as they left the campus for a
trip downtown. — Photo by Boddorf

This revised version of the fa-
miliar children's story differs from
the original in the addition of sever-
al new characters and in the change
of emphasis to the spirit of Christ-
mas.

Cast in the play are Ed Bordo,
Jean Hinkley, Dick Jennings, Lois
McConahy, Sandy Moore, Gretchen
Neuenfeldt, Sandy Reitman, and
Ted Smith.

The Children's Theater will pre-
sent a Christmas version of "The
Three Bears" in the Playshop
Thursday through Saturday, De-
cember 14, 15, and 16. Matinees
will be presented all three days, and
an eveningperformance for students
and adults will be given Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. Admissipn for
all performances will be thirty-five
cents.

Playshop To Present
Tale Of Three Bears

COLLEGE CLOTHES..
WILL LOOK BETTER AND
LAST LONGER IF GIVEN

REGULAR TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

SOMETHING NEW
TINY KNITTING BAGS

Just righ size for
Argyle Socks, etc.

see them at ZELLA'S

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS
ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Balizet'sFormal
Flower Shop

"Artistry inDesign"
Dial 47-831

1044 Liberty Street

PCSTANCE NEWS RCCA4
24-Hour Monogram Service on Christmas Cards

and Stationery
VISIT OUR NEW GIFT DEPARTMENT

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
g/y I MAURICE M. STUDENT

Hi1rt rt ttt DISCOUNTS
pgfJL -% ** I* 4*l For Pickup andFree Delivery

COMPANY Phone 24-941
—

893 Park Aye.
DRY CLEANERS

o*~ I**

fM pronounced Flogoney ' r '

%h&JLnMis . ■

jjf rffenace

'
IKS. "I *

*9*
$2.75 PIUS TAX §§§|

*?6e (puuvjond Stone

HarleyD.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Opposite the Post Office

For Fun on Weekends Bowl at

CENTER BOWL
NEW BRUNSWICK ALLEYS DUX or TENPINS

143 Center St. For Reservations call 36-313

College Inn
DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI

We Appreciate
Your Patronage

YOUR MOST
EXPENSIVE SHOES

ARE THOSE YOU
NEVERHAVE

REPAIRED

COLONY SHOE SERVICE
371 North St. Geo. I.Yeager
Half Block from "Little Wirt's"

Gay gabardine
sport shirt for

leisure Fail days

EL 6AUCHO
HAND WASHABLE

Smartly tailoredofheavy
rayon gabardine, crease-
resistant, sunfast. Neat
check design in front.
Durene trim in harmo-
nious shade.4 color com-
binations. S,M,L.

$4.95

AL'S Clothes Shop
944 Water Street



The College of Puget Sound will
sponser an international summer
session in Gothenburg, Sweden from
July 20 through August 25, 1951.
Classes will be offered in liberal
arts, education, and theology, with
English as the medium of instruc-
tion.

Tuition, room and board, and all
school charges will be about $200.
Each student must arrange for his
own passport and pay for his own
transportation to and from Gothen-
burg.

The goal of the summer sessions
in Gothenburg is to bring about a
closer relationship between institu-
tions of higher education in the
United States and Scandinavia.

Further information may be ob-
tained by writing to: Summer Ses-
sions in Gothenburg, College of
Puget Sound, Tacoma 6, Washing-
ton.

Kappa Delta Epsilon To
Hold Christmas Party

Boys are swarming around the desk to call for their dates,
and there Isit in a complete dither. The arrows on the buzzer
boardare poppingup faster thanIcan cancel them. The switch-

board looks like an abstract de-
sign— all the lines are busy, two or
three with long-distance calls. Itry
awfully hard not to break in on
them, but there are both callers and
the arrival of flowers to announce.

by Phyllis Moat
Substitute Telephone Operator

It's Saturday night at Brooks desk. There are several big
dances planned— a couple of formals, a costume party, and a
regular record hop.

Kappa Delta Epsilon, women's
national educational sorority, will
hold its annual Christmas party on
December 12 from 8:00 until 10:30
p.m. at the Pre-School Center on
Allegheny Street. The party, plan-
ned by the club's advisor, Dr. Eliza-
beth Stadtlander, will carry out the
theme, "We learn to do by doing."

The French Club is sponsoring

this week's programs, especially ar-

ranged by John S. Robinson, Jr., '51.

272nd Program, Thursday, Dec. 7
Milhaud: Suite Francois

New York Philharmonic Or-
chestra

Darius Milhaud, conductor.
Ibert: Ports of Call "

New York Philharmonic Or-
chestra

Arthur Rodzinski, conductor

273rd Program, Friday, Dec. 8
Airs and Melodies from the Side-
walks of Paris

Popular Records
On Thursday afternoon, Prof.

William E. McMillen will read "De-
cember Night" from Willa Cather's
Death Comes for the Archbishop.

274th Program, Monday, Dec. 11
Folk Songs of Central Europe

Trapp Family Singers.

275th Program, Tuesday, Dec. 12
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No.
4

Busch Chamber Players
Brahms: Longing at Rest
Virgin's Cradle Song

Marion Anderson, contralto
William Primrose, viola
Franz Rupp, piano

276th Program, Wednesday, Dec. 13
Bach: Christmas Oratorio: "Pre-
pare Thyself, Zion"

Marion Anderson, contralto
Sleepers Awake: "Now Let Every
Tongue"

Dorothy Maynor, soprano
Mendelssohn: Elijah: "He Ye,
Isreal"

Dorothy Maynor
"Oh Rest in the Lord"

Marian Anderson.
277th Program, Thursday, Dec. 14

Willa Cathers: "December Night"
from Death Comes for the Arch-
Bishop

Professor William McMillen

A girl comes to call for a birth-
day cake which we have been hid-
ing all day behind the desk. An-
other girl wants an extra room key.
That particular one seems to be the
most obscure in the case. A few
of the boys still waiting for their
dates are getting impatient while I
place a long-distance call, refund a
ping-pong paddle deposit, and hand
out the drafting room key or a
bundle left somewhere around the
desk.

In the meantime, the switchboard
lights are flashing like Fifth Ave-
nue. Some of the questions coming
in are, "What's the show at the
Park tonight?" or "What time do
you have at Brooks?" or "What's
Bob Johnson's middle name?"
Someone has left her dry cleaning
in the lobby closet. Won'tIplease
send so-and-so up with it right
away?

This is just a sample. The switch-
board job has other sides too. Dur-
ing vacations the desk becomes a
menagerie and greenhouse. The
operators are told when to feed the
various fish and turtles and how
to water the cacti. Last month's
memorable Thanksgiving recess had
the operators wishing they had a
record to play, "There will be no
school tomorrow."

One of my favorite people is Mrs.
Rath, a regular Brooks operator
since 1944. This white-haired lady
handles the switchboardso well that
she can manage to hold her grand-
daughter Kit on her lap while put-
ting through calls. She takes an

active interest in Allegheny activi-
ties. During football season, you
can always find her at the desk lis-
tening to the Gator games on her
portable.

Mrs. Rath works forty hours a

week. She considers the desk an
informationbooth,and is often call-
ed upon to be receptionist. But she
says, "Our first duty is our switch-
board," and that keeps her busy
most of the time: She has a higß*
opinion of Allegheny students, and-
characterizes them as courteous, re-

spectful, and co-operative.
Both Mrs. Rath and Ifind out

work interesting and instructive;
For instance, when Iwork as night
operator, Ihave to close all thtf
doors throughout Brooks at 12:30*
a.m. After doing this twice, Idisj
covered that the night watchman
always finds some of them open;
again ten minutes later. There must
be more than one night operator.

FUND DRIVE

(Continued from page 1)
reported that solicitationin his area
is progressing satisfactorily.

All K.D.E. members who will
meet the following requirements
are invited to attend: They must
come dressed as a child of 1950
about kindergarten age whobelieves
in the Christmas spirit and will be
cheerful, willing and adaptable.

Chesterfield Sponsors
Photography Contest

The Music Department will pre-
sent the first student recital of the
season next Wednesday night, De-
cember 13, in Ford Memorial Chap-
el. The concept willbegin at 7 p.m.,
not 8.

Members of Allegheny's key-
board, string and voice classes will
take part in the program. Some of
the selections to be heard are ap-
propriate for the Christmas season.

The evening will feature six
Christmas songs byPeter Cornelius,
a German composer of the nine-
teenth century. A group of soloists,
as yet not selected from members
of the music 11 class, will sing the
songs in English. The German
words were writtenby the compos-
er, of whom it has been said: "He
had a remarkable poetic gift and
would undoubtedly be still con-
sidered one of the important poets
had he not writtenanything but the
texts of his songs." These Christ-
mas songs are rich in melody and
are well-written for the voice, mak-
ing it easy for the singer to sound
well. One includes horn calls in
the accompaniment. In another, the
voice accompanies the piano, sing-
ing a commentary while the piano
plays a chorale. Ginny Saunders
will be the accompanist for these
songs. .

Another number on the program
will be the Concerto in A Minor for
Violin by the Italian composer
Vivaldi. Mary Oilman will per-
form the violin part in the First
Movement of this concerto.

Sally Homire, pianist, will play
the Prelude and Fugue in E Minor,
Number 10, by Bach. Several organ
chorales by Brahms, Bach andBux-
tehude will be performedby William
Clendenning.

The first movement of a Con-
certino by Lengel for cello will be
performed by Catherine Dodworth.

Localizationof the fund drive is
being planned to cover all parts of
the country. During the past week
and a half, PresidentLouis T. Bene-
zet has been in Texas in connection
with work for the Development
Program. It is expected that when
the entire campaign is closed, all
but about 1200 of Allegheny's more
than 7000 alumni will have been
contacted personally.

A college photography contest is
being sponsored by Chesterfield
Cigarettes for pictures for their ad-
vertisements. The deadline of the
contest will be December 6, 1950.

A prize of $50.00 will be awarded
to the winning series of three snap-
shots showing a student taking the
"Mildness Test." The pictures are
to be exactly like those currently
appearing in the Chesterfield ad-
vertisements of The Campus.

On the back of each print, the
photographer should give his name
and address and the name and ad-
dress of the student model. Photo-
graphs are to be mailed to:
Campus Merchandising Bureau, Inc.
274 Madison Avenue
New York 16, New York.
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Weekly Schedule For
Four-Twenties Listed

International Summer
Session Announced
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Brooks Switchboard Job Usually Hectic,
Reports The Newest Apprentice Operator

First Student Recital
To Be Presented Next
Wednesday At 7 P.M.

4 — BARBERS — 4

75c
— All Haircuts

—
75c

RODA & LEACH
BARBER SHOP ..

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

For lunch,> .
For a between meal snack

EVERYONEf comet to
WIRT'S!

A Study In Arrow Shirt-o-iogy

I*■ / ■'■' tJih^ 'if* iMISfI I

A Campus-favorite collar styles...made as
onlyArrow can make 'em.

B Every shirt Sanforized-Labeled . . . less
than 1% shrinkage!Long wearing fabrics.

C Mitoga tailored ...cut with easy tapering
from shoulder to waist...no waistline
bunching!

D Extra durable buttons firmly anchored on.
i 9

ARRijW SHIRTS & TIES
\ UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTS SHIRTS

/^*M LOOK YOUR BEST-

\ J|l^W ALWAYS!

m m* %
- ,,

DARr
,

You're Always Right
In an Arrow White!

Oxford '3.95 Broadcloth *3.65
You'll always be dressed right in an Arrow
white shirt... first choice with college men
everywhere!Regular,button-down,and wide-
spread collars. Sanforized-labeled,of course.
Come in for yours today.

weldon
ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES 'iw^'X-rf



GatorFive To Meet
Westminster On
Saturday Night

Westminster College at New
Wilmington, Pa. will be the site of
Allegheny's second basketball tilt
of the season on Saturday night,
December 9. Coach Al Werner's
young five will be out to break the
Titans 68 home game winning
streak. Westminster's courtmen
have not been beatenon their home
court since 1942, this being at the
hands of Duquesne University.

Fi*st Qome ...
Student admission to all Alle-

gheny home basketball games
this year will be based on "first
come, first served."1 Athletic Di-
rector H. P. Way has announced
that the initial 450 students pre-
senting their activity cards' will
be admitted.

There willalsobe two sections
reserved on the west, side of
Montgomery Gym, holding 100
spectators. Reserved seat tickets
will be sold at the college and
downtown for a price of $1.00.
Thesecan be purchased singly or
on a seasonbasis.

'

The Gator starting five will prob-
ably be comprised of Art Lowrie,
5 ft. llin.and Rink Kofford, 6 ft., at
guards; Bill Courtney, 6 ft. 1in., and
Don Weaver, 6 ft.1 in., at forwards;
and 6 ft. 4 in. Bud Mclndoe at
center. Jack Potter and Jack By-
nane will undoubtedly see plenty of
action. The entire fourteen man
squaft will make the trip.

Pictured auove is the 1950-51 Allegheny swimming team. Bottom row, left to right: Sayer, Winans, Atkin-
son, Muir, Perry, Colton, Weinberg. Second row: McAlevy, Al Case,Ertle,Mercatoris, McGrew. Third row:
Enselberg, Hearn, Don Case, Nettrour, Schenck, Nelson. Capt. Bob Zuberbuhler and Reggie Wilson were
missing when the picture was taken. — Photo by Scott

Gator Finmen Hopeful For Successful Season;
Six Returning Lettermen Form Team Nucleus

Last year the Gators had an 8 and 2 record, the best ever
turned in by an Allegheny swim-
ming team. They also tied with
Slippery Rock for the co-champion-
ship in the District meetat Carnegie
Tech. The loss by graduation of
Allegheny's great freestyler, Virgil
Sayre, and Bill Baum, the district's
leading breaststroker will be keenly
felt this year.

This Thursday, at 2:30 p.m., in Montgomery- Gymnasium,
the Allegheny College mermen welcome in another swimming
season. The first opponent of their 10 game schedule will be
Grove City. All factors seem to indicate another colorful, ag-
gressive Gator team.

all the physical characteristics of a
top-notch freestyler.

The perennially powerful Titans,
who lastyear downedAllegheny95-
54, and ended the season with an
enviable 25-4 record, will again field
a tall, seasoned, aggregate. Coach
Grover Washabaugh has lost four
lettermenfromlastyear's squad,but
hassixreturning wearersof the "W"
who should prove to be equally as
potent. Saturday night's starting
team will be drawn from such per-
formers as Jerry Sybert, 6 ft. 3 in.;
Ed Halus, 6 ft. 4 in.; Johnny Abra-
ham, 6 ft.; Pat King, 6 ft. 3 in.; Don
Meyers, 6 ft 1 in.; Bob Demyan, 6
ft. 2 in.; Dave Hawbecker, 6 ft. 3
in.; Harry Abraham, 5 ft. 11 inl-
and Bob Dugan, 6 ft. 5 in. Thus
Washabaugh has two rangy, fast
teams which can be alternated,
giving rest to each player.

Draft Status Blanks

Six Returning Lettermen Dean Timmons has requested all
male students who have not filled
out a draft status blank to report to
his office at once.

The freestyle distance events pose
a questionmark now that Sayre has
gone. The main burden of these
events will fall on Muir, Enselburg,
Sayer and Weinberg. Muir, who
will alternate between the dash and
distance events, is one of the best
in the district. Chief attributes are
a strong, steady stroke and a great
will to win. Enselburg, Weinberg
and Sayer are very promising fresh-
men.

John Ertle, "Shorty" Nelson, and
Ed McAlevy comprise the breast-
stroking department. Here, as in
the distance events, there is a ques-
tion mark. There is plenty of po-
tential strength, but it needs to be
developed. Ertle, a converted free-
styler, has turned in some good
times this year. With a little more
practice he could become a formi-
dable breastroker. Nelson and Mc-
Alevy will fight it out for the No.
2 spot.

Don Case Leading Diver
Don Case gives Allegheny ample

strength in diving events. Sterling
andNettrour willprovide depth that
has been lacking here for many
years.

This year the mermen face the
same schedule they had last season.
Getting their share of breaks, they
will give Bentley Bell plenty of ac-
tion.

Coach Bill Hanson has six let-
termen returning from last season's
championship squad who will form
a sound foundation for this years
team. The letterme[n are B. F.
Zuberbuhler, Reggie Wilson, Ward
Schenk, John Muir, John Ertle,and
Don Case. Severalpromising fresh-
men have alsoappearedin the ranks,
namely, Chet Hearn, Chuck Ensel-
burg, Don Sayer, C. Mercatoris,
Dave Bailey, and Al Case. Other
freshmen who have shown promise
along with the desire to work are
Dick Atkinson, Mike McGrew, Jim
Smith, Dave Ward, and Bob Perry.

The team, after four weeks of in-
tensive training, has begun to take
shape. A quick breakdown on the
respective strength of each part of
this team would go something like
this.

The backstroke department will
again be in the capable hands of
Capt. Zuberbuhler and Reg Wilson.
"Zuby" was the leading tjackstroker
in the district last year,beaten only
once. In the district meet at Car-
negie Tech he set a new record for
this division. Wilson, a top-notch
backstroker in. his own right will
team up with "Zuby" to give Alle-
gheny the strongest backstroke de-
partment it has ever had.

Following the Grove City meet,
Allegheny entertains a strong Ober-
lin on December 12. The Oberlin
team was the only one toadminister
a clean-cut defeat to last year's
Gator squad. Revenge for this de-
feat may make this one of the best
meets of the entire year.

Dash Events Strong
The freestyle dash events will be

strong again. Muir, Schenk, and
Hearn are capable of consistently
breaking a minute for the 100 yard
dash. Hearn, the promising fresh-
man, was close to several records
in recent time trials. Ward Schenk,
a junior, may well be the surprise
of this years team. He possesses
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"Gh^e
DRESS -SttOP

211 Chestnut St MeadvMerpaV
DIAL 32-653

.Kessler'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

Greens Fharmacy
918 Water St. Phone 21-691

Prescription Specialists.

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and ■—

—
Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

Biggest Selection inTown—
MEN'S COLORFUL TIES

only

$1.00

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY
5 & 10

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
931 PARK AYE.

Free Boutonniere with
Each Corsage

H— ■

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

SHOWING DEC. 6, 7, 1950
"SECRET FURY"

starring
Claudette Colbert

Robert Ryan

DECEMBER 8-9, 1950
"BREAKING POINT"

starring
John Garfield
PatriciaNeal

DECEMBER 10-13, 1950
"WEST POINT STORY"

James Cagney
Virginia Mayo

Doris Day
Gordon Mcßae

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED
Accurately and Neatly

Please make appointments
early for comprehensives

Mrs. Mary W.Hankey
688 Hickory St. Phone 32-112

THE PLACE FOR THE FINESTFOODIN TOWN
is the

BEACON INN
LARGE AND SMALL PARTIES

Paul F. Moeller

2-7-9 SHOWS 2-7-9

DECEMBER 9-15, 1950

"LETS DANCE"
starring "

Betty Hutton
Fred Astaire

DECEMBER 16-19,4950

"THE MINIVER STORY"
starring

Walter Pidgeon

Greer Garson
■

\ I c

PLAID
SHIRTS

A man never tires of
Plaids in sport shirts.

Printz's have a huge selection
to choose from

$2.95 and up



Members of the faculty appearing
in this production are Howard
Martin and Jay Cherry. William
Walton is directing the play and
Mrs. Graham Gloster Bird has de- French Club Exhibitsigned the sets and costumes. At the outset of the intramural

volleyball season the PhiPsis,Delts,
and Phi Gams are tied for first
place with identical2-0 records.

Results of the nine games played

The French Club exhibit opened
December 3 with a tea in the Craig
Room. It consists partly of posters,
old and new books,and such objects
as perfumes, lace, china, etc. The
main object in the exhibit is a large
picture of Paris which is centered
around a wall map with strings
pointing to the various points of
interest. The exhibit will last until
Christmas vacation.

Outing Club will sponsor its next
outing at Bousson on Saturday,
December 9. The college truck
will furnish transportation, leaving
Brooks Hall at 1:30 p.m. Those
planning to stay only for the after-
noon outing will return at 6:00 p.m.
Others staying for the overnight
will return Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

Outing Club

The Tallageewes Christmas Party
This Saturday afternoon from 2

to 5 p.m. the Tallageewes willgive a
Christmas party for the Meadville
underprivileged children. There will
be fifty-four children from the ages
of five to twelve and it will be held
in the Brooks -lobby. Santa Claus
willbe there along with games, sing-
ing, and refreshments.Two gifts for
each child will be brought by each
member.

The German Club
The German Club has planned a

party for this Friday at Bousson, Christmas Party
A Christmas Party will be held

for the children of the Bethesda
Home by the Phi Delts and their
dates on Saturday,December 9. The
party will be held at the Phi Delta
Theta house from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Santa Claus will be present to
distribute candy to the children.

BULLETIN BOARD
THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Intramurals
DECEMBER 7, 1950

Martin And Cherry Star
In "Heaven Can Wait"

6

from 5 to 10 o'clock. Themenu will
consist of an old fashioned German

Part-Time Jobs
Robert T. Sherman has announc-

ed that anyone interested in part-
time employment may register at
the Placement Bureau.

picnic dinner, fk

thus f* are: Phi Gams over Com-
mons and Chi Rho; Phi Psis over
Theta Chi and Chi Rho; Delts over
Phi Delts and Commons; Phi Delts
over Sigs; Theta Chi over Chi Rho;
Sigs over Commons.

"Heaven Can Wait" will be given
again this Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, December 7, 8, and 9,
in the Playshop by the French
Creek Valley Players. The per-
formances will begin at 8:15 p.m. The standings in the volleyball

league to date are as follows:
Won Lost

Delts 2 0
Phi Gams 2 0
Phi Psis .2 0
Sigs 1 1
Phi Delts 1 1
Theta Chi 1 1
Chi Rho 0 3
Commons 0 3

With the intramural fall sports
program complete, and the winter
schedulesnow ineffect,the PhiDelts
are in the lead with 54 points. They
are closely followedby the PhiPsis,
who have 49}^ points, with the Sigs
10 points behind them in thirdplace.
Fourth are the Phi Gams, 36points;
fifth, Delts, 27 points; sixth, Theta
Chi, 19 points;Seventh Chi Rho,16
points, eighth, Commons Club, 9
points.

Sinfonietta Concert
The Allegheny Sinfonietta, the

twenty-five piece college orchestra,
will present its annual fall concert
in Ford Memorial Chapel, next
Thursday,December 14, at 8:15 p.m.

French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C. A. Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICE Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP.

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

CDa's Spaghetti !House
356 BaldwinStreet

CHICKEN
— STEAKS

CHOPS

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE
47-601
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	Illustrations
	As a reminder to students that pre-registration ends December 15, Ted Smith, freshman, is shown discussing his courses for the coming semester with his advisor, Acting Dean of Men, Glenn W. Timmons.  —Photo by Boddorf
	Untitled
	The "Big Snow" also provided many of us with a few minutes of relaxation and entertainment. Seniors Sunny Sholle, Barb Lorz, and Mimi Gillespie are. pictured in front of Brooks as they left the campus for a trip downtown. —Photo by Boddorf
	It was a fight for most of us, or rather those of us who were here, to get to classes on Tuesday morning following the "Big Snow". A Tarbell freshman, Betty Eckberg seems to be enjoying the fight back after her eight o'clock, that morning. .Classes regularly scheduled to open Monday were cancelled, and for most of us Tuesday was just a little early.  —Photo by Boddorf
	Pictured auove is the 1950-51 Allegheny swimming team. Bottom row, left to right: Sayer, Winans, Atkinson, Muir, Perry, Colton, Weinberg. Second row: McAlevy, Al Case, Ertle, Mercatoris, McGrew. Third row: Enselberg, Hearn, Don Case, Nettrour, Schenck, Nelson. Capt. Bob Zuberbuhler and Reggie Wilson were missing when the picture was taken. —Photo by Scott
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